Grade 12 for 2022-23
Full Name: ______________________________ Counselor ______________________________

Counselors: Lilina.Arevalo@christina.k12.de.us -Last names A-Ga
Felicia.StoneJones@christina.k12.de.us – Last names Ge-Pa
Lisa.Ochwat@christina.k12.de.us – Last names Pe-Z

Required Courses:
You must select CP (College prep) or H (Honors) for each required course below. Please select honors if you are currently in honors, have been recommended. Your choice may be subject to teacher/counselor approval. The course catalog with descriptions can be found here: https://www.christinak12.org/Page/1374.

Please note that prerequisite courses are listed in parenthesis ( ), which means you must pass that course prior to taking the next. Courses with an asterisk (*) denotes needing a teacher recommendation to take this course.

ELA
___ELA1210 English 12 CP
___ELA1220 English 12 Honors*
___ELA1230 AP English Literature & Comp.*

Social Studies
___SOC4030 AP US History*
___SOC5030 AP Gov’t and Politics*
___SOC7810 African American History
___SOC7210 Law in America
___SOC8410 World History
___SOC6010 Psychology

ELL
___ I am currently an ELL/ESL student (Course level will be chosen for you by your teacher)

Math
___MAT4110 Pre-Calculus (IM 3)
___MAT2510 Integrated Math IV (IM 3)
___DUA0030 Wilm U. Infer. Statistics (IM 3)
___MAT4330 AP Calculus (Pre-calc)
___DUA0330 Wilm U. Calculus (Pre-calc)

World Language
___WLD3110 Spanish 1
___WLD3210 Spanish 2 (Spanish 1)
___WLD3320 Spanish 3 Honors (Spanish 2)
___WLD3420 Spanish 4 Honors (Spanish 3)
___I am a native speaker and would like to test out.

Science
___SCI5810 Intro to Forensics
___SCI4010 Physics
___SCI3030 AP Chemistry (Chem)*
___SCI2030 AP Biology (Bio & Chem)*

Driver’s Ed
Please check driver’s ed if you have never had it and will be at least 16 this school year.

___DRI1010 Driver’s Ed Fall (Birthday after 7/15/06)
___DRI1020 Driver’s Ed Spr. (Birthday after 1/16/07)

Career Pathway:
You must complete a minimum of three courses in your chosen pathway. It is possible to complete more than one pathway. We will start or continue your pathway based on your selection below, subject to availability.

My chosen Career Pathway is (Number 1st and 2nd choice):
___Air Force Junior ROTC
___Biomedical
___Culinary Arts
___Digital Communications
___Jobs for Delaware Grads
___K-12 Teacher Academy
___Marketing Today
___NAF Academy of Business Information
___NAF Academy of Finance
___Performing Arts (Band, Chorus)
___Visual Arts (2D, 3D, Photography)

___I have completed my pathway and am interested in work-based learning. Pathway ___________________________
Electives:
After required and pathway course, the remainder of your schedule will consist of elective courses. Please choose in order of preference numbering 1-5.

Dual enrollment for college credit
- DUA5530 Computer Applications
- DUA5630 Excel (Computer Applications)
- DUA9030 Intro to Critical Thinking

Jr ROTC (Air Force)
- ROT2310 Aerospace III (Aero II)
- ROT2410 Aerospace IV (Aero III)
- ROT2510 Aero V Leadership*

Performing Arts
- MUS1010 Chorus
- MUS1410 Adv Chorus*
- MUS2410 Concert Band
- MUS2710 Steel Drum Band
- MUS3010 Orchestra
- MUS4410 Piano
- MUS4110 Guitar
- MUS9110 Music Exploration
- MUS9120 Music Exploration II (Mus. Ex I)
- MUS9130 Music Exploration III (Mus. Ex II)
- MUS5000 Music Appreciation

Physical Education
- PHY2110 PE1 (Paired with Driver’s Ed)
- PHY2210 PE2 (Paired with Health)
- HLT 2010 Health
- PHY5110 Weight Training
- PHY7110 Fitness * Conditioning

Visual Arts
- ART1010 Art Fund
- ART2110 2D Design I (Art Fundamentals)
- ART2210 2D II (2D I)
- ART3110 3D Design I (Art Fundamentals)
- ART3210 3D II (3D I)
- ART4110 Digital Photo (Art Fundamentals)
- ART4210 Digital Photo II (Dig. Photo I)
- ART3510 Adv Ceramics*
- ART2610 Advanced Drawing*

Forms should be completed with your parents prior to March 25th 2022. Please note that lost/unreturned copies or failure to meet with your counselor will result in schedules being entered without your choices. Please copy and/or photograph this form once completed to use for online scheduling in HAC and return to your counselor.

Student Name ______________________ Student Signature ___________________________

Parent Name ______________________ Parent Signature ___________________________

Please note any questions/concerns for us. We will double check your transcript when confirming your choices.